General

**Financial Accounting Board Standards (FASB)**
For access to the Codification and/or GAR, please see your Accounting instructor for Username and Password. Of particular interest are the Statements, Concepts Statements & Interpretations under the [Superseded Standards](#) link.

**WorldCat Discovery** [https://hub.nichols.edu/departments/conant-library] OR [https://nicholscollege.on.worldcat.org/]
Library search tool for finding book, ebooks, articles and more. Searches things owned and directly accessible by the library and items from other libraries worldwide, available via InterLibrary Loan.

**Rutgers Accounting Web** [http://raw.rutgers.edu]
Links to a wide range of accounting resources.

**Tax and Accounting Sites** [http://www.taxsites.com]
Another comprehensive site with links to accounting and tax sites.

**American Institute of Certified Public Accountants** [http://www.aicpa.org]
Links to online publications, news, resources, and links of federal legislative and regulatory developments, career information, and more.

**Massachusetts Society of CPA** [www.MSCPAonline.org]
Under ‘Careers’ tab, see ‘Student Web Site’ for information about CPA exam, certification, and education requirements.

**Codification of Statements on Auditing Standards, No. 122 - 135.** [REF HF 5667 .C55]

**Accounting Trends & Techniques** [REF HF 5681 .B2 A35]

**Complete CPA Reference** [REF HF 5626 .D377]

Explanations of various types in practical accounting, tax, finance and other management.

**Ten Steps to Accounting Research** [http://businesslibrary.ublib.ufl.edu/accountingresearch]
Explains how to organize the research process to find information on a particular accounting topic. References to print and electronic resources and links to relevant literature included.

**Accountants World** [http://www.accountantsworld.com/]
A professionals portal [free registration] including links to current accounting news, training tools, and research and reference information. Also includes discussion boards on various accounting and accounting-related subjects.

---

**Tax Information**

**Nexis Uni**
Use “Guided Search” and select “Cases” or “Law Reviews” to located legal information related to tax/finance.
**Tax and Accounting Sites** [http://www.taxsites.com]
A collection of links to accounting and tax sites.

Publications, tax forms, and technical bulletins from the I.R.S.

**U.S. Master Tax Guide** [REF HJ 4652 .U75]

**Wiley Not-For-Profit Tax Guide** [REF HF 5686 .N56]

**Wiley GAAP** [REF HF 5616.U5 W55]

---

**Government Information**

**General Accounting Office** [http://www.gao.gov/]

**Securities and Exchange Commission** [http://www.sec.gov]

**Edgar-Online** [http://www.edgar-online.com/]

**Wiley GAAP** [REF HF5616.U6 F56]

**Wiley practitioner's guide to GAAS** [REF HF 5667 .U5]

---

**Managerial Information**

**Institute of Management Accountants (IMA)** [http://www.imanet.org]
*The Institute of Management Accountants (IMA), formerly the National Association of Accountants (NAA), is the leading professional organization devoted exclusively to management accounting and financial management professionals.... See also, link to “Student & Academic” page.*

---

**Financial Information**

**Accounting Trends and Techniques** [REF HF 5681 .B2 A35]
A compilation of data obtained by a survey of 600 annual reports to stockholders so as to analyze the accounting information disclosed in such reports.

**Codification of Statements on Auditing Standards, No. 122 - 135** [ REF HF 5667 .C55]

**Financial Accounting Board Standards (FASB)**
For access to the Codification and/or GAR, please see your Accounting instructor for Username and Password.

---

**News**

**Nexis Uni**
Full-text of a wide variety of sources including local, national and international newspaper and magazine articles and transcripts of news shows.
Boston Globe
Full text from 1980 to present; includes all staff-written news features, special interest stories, editorials, daily columns, letters to the editor and sports reports. Information not indexed includes articles by syndicated columnists, freelance articles, box scores or stock quotes.
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